MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Arrival Routes Report

Route: 5105 - BEALL ES (BROWN FOOTBALL)
First Stop Time: 8:26 A.M.
1 501 HUNGERFORD DR 20850 - RSO
2 IVY LEAGUE LA AND IVY LEAGUE LA
3 MARTINS LA AND IVY LEAGUE LA
4 MARTINS LA AND BICKFORD AVE
5 BRADFORD DR AND GRASON CT
8:40 A.M. BEALL ES 451 BEALL AVE, ROCKVILLE, MD 20850

Route: 5108 - BEALL ES (RED HEART)
First Stop Time: 8:00 A.M.
1 ROXBORO RD AND ADCLARE RD
2 ABERDEEN RD AND BRENTH RD
3 WALL ST AND POTOMAC ST
8:10 A.M. BEALL ES 451 BEALL AVE, ROCKVILLE, MD 20850
Please NOTE the early pick-up times. Students will be supervised inside the building upon arrival while this temporary schedule is implemented.

Route: 5109 - BEALL ES (BLACK CAT)
First Stop Time: 8:23 A.M.
1 CROCUS DR AND BLOSSOM DR
2 AZALEA DR AND ASTER BLVD
3 ASTER BLVD AND CARNATION DR
4 AZALEA DR AND WOODLEY DR
5 AZALEA DR AND NELSON ST
8:40 A.M. BEALL ES 451 BEALL AVE, ROCKVILLE, MD 20850

Route: 5110 - BEALL ES (PURPLE GRAPE)
First Stop Time: 8:26 A.M.
1 12300 Falls Rd- Georgetown Hill Early School
2 22 COURTHOUSE SQ 20850
3 21 MARYLAND AVE @ REGIONAL LIBRARY
4 METROPOLITAN APT ON BEALL AVE ENTRANCE (RSO)
8:40 A.M. BEALL ES 451 BEALL AVE, ROCKVILLE, MD 20850

Route: 5114 - BEALL ES (BLUE BIRD)
First Stop Time: 8:26 A.M.
1 FREDERICK AVE AND LENMORE AVE
2 44 MONROE PL @ HAMILTON HOUSE
8:40 A.M. BEALL ES 451 BEALL AVE, ROCKVILLE, MD 20850

Route: 5119 - BEALL ES (GRAY SEAL)
First Stop Time: 8:30 A.M.
1 LINCOLN AVE AND DOUGLAS AVE
2 DOUGLAS AVE AND SPRING AVE
3 N STONESTREET AVE AND SPRING AVE
4 FREDERICK AVE AND JOHNSON DR
5 357 FREDERICK AVE - LINCOLN PARK COMM CENTER
8:40 A.M. BEALL ES 451 BEALL AVE, ROCKVILLE, MD 20850
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Dismissal Routes Report

Route: 5105 – BEALL (BROWN FOOTBALL)
1 501 HUNGERFORD DR 20850 - RSO
2 IVY LEAGUE LA AND IVY LEAGUE LA
3 MARTINS LA AND IVY LEAGUE LA
4 MARTINS LA AND BICKFORD AVE
5 BRADFORD DR AND GRASON CT

Route: 5108 - BEALL ES PM (RED HEART)
1 ROXBORO RD AND ADCLARE RD
2 ABERDEEN RD AND BRENT RD
3 WALL ST AND POTOMAC ST

Route: 5109 - BEALL ES PM (BLACK CAT)
1 CROCUS DR AND BLOSSOM DR
2 AZALEA DR AND ASTER BLVD
3 ASTER BLVD AND CARNATION DR
4 AZALEA DR AND WOODLEY DR
5 AZALEA DR AND NELSON ST

Route: 5110 - BEALL ES PM (PURPLE GRAPE)
1 22 COURTHOUSE SQ 20850
2 21 MARYLAND AVE @ REGIONAL LIBRARY
3 METROPOLITAN APT ON BEALL AVE ENTRANCE (RSO)
4 12300 Falls Rd- Georgetown Hill Early School

Route: 5114 - BEALL ES PM (BLUE BIRD)
1 44 MONROE PL @ HAMILTON HOUSE
2 FREDERICK AVE AND LENMORE AVE

Route: 5119 - BEALL ES PM (GRAY SEAL)
1 LINCOLN AVE AND DOUGLAS AVE
2 DOUGLAS AVE AND SPRING AVE
3 N STONESTREET AVE AND SPRING AVE
4 FREDERICK AVE AND JOHNSON DR
5 357 FREDERICK AVE - LINCOLN PARK COMM CENTER